Theatre Bears
Dramatically Soft and stuffed with history!

This holiday season delight the theatre lover in your life with a cuddly piece of theatre history! Bangor artisan
Andrea LaFlamme has lovingly crafted this limited collection, using vintage fur coats from Penobscot Theatre
Company’s extensive costume stock. All fur, fabric and embellishments come from the original coats, and the
bears’ personalities emerged in the process! Proceeds will benefit our Dramatic Academy, so your gift will go
further than you can even imagine!
Milton Munford Bearon: originally from Portland, ME
(Shlosberg) he has grown to love the curious characters his
wife brings into their home for her parties and now finds
great joy in hiring out event planners for her big shindigs. “A
happy wife equals a happy life.”
Chadwick Bryson: This man of mystery was rather tightlipped when during his interview about himself. We believe
he either worked for the secret service or may be on the run.
Chadwick will keep your secrets.

Tallulah: This sassy redhead is originally from Washington
DC (Morton’s). She is quite the jet-setter, enjoys an
intellectual debate but also has a fondness for knock-knock
jokes.

Willa: Was born and raised here in Bangor, ME (Lyford/
Woodward Furriers). Her one great love is jewelry. Her
elegant style is her trademark around town – “only one
statement piece per outfit.”

Minnie: This former beauty pageant queen is a socialite of
the highest order. She enjoys walks in her garden but her
true passion is hosting salons with traveling philosophers –
ensuring everyone in town knows she is not only beautiful but
also bright.
Sylvester: Previously an art gallery owner, he has graced the
stage a time a two himself. He just loves to get involved in
all kinds of artistic experiences. This bear is best known for
painting beautiful portraits of rabbits.

Pierce: This handsome fellow is a hometown hero from right
here in Bangor, ME (Freese’s)! An entrepreneur, he made his
millions in ascots, which as of late has unfortunately fallen
out of fashion. Chester firmly believes they are making a
comeback.

Chucky Ro’dent: A well-respected actor who comes from a
theatrical family, Chucky changed his family name slightly as
he would prefer to be recognized for his own talent. Many say,
however, he can’t hide the family resemblance – particularly
from his grandfather, who was Chuck Rodent, from
Caddyshack fame.
Petunia: This dear-heart is sweet and sentimental but has
quite the competitive streak. You won’t know it by looking at
her but she has won lindy hop competitions from around the
region. This old gal loves to cut a rug!

Isidore Joseph: Previously a teaching artist specializing in
film and video, Iz (as they like to be called) is an expert on the
creative process. They enjoy Ted Talks and cream sodas.

Chester: This dapper gentleman enjoys poetry and bacon.
His great hope is that one day he can retire and “get back to
nature.”

Edith: Raised in a prominent family who would rather
remain anonymous this young lady is rather shy and likes to
keep to herself. She enjoys a night in with a good book next to
a roaring fire and a home cooked meal.

Lamore’ H. Smyth: He has a wide array of hobbies including
riding motorcycles and a long time subscriber to musical
theatre series both near and far.

Blanche: This mid-westerner is not only a theatre lover but
also has an eye for fashion. In her younger days, she was a
stylist for Gimbel Brothers before making her home here. She
is considering doing consultant work.

